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PRE-CONFERENCE MEETING
MAY 21,1999
Everyone is invited!

An outstanding presentation is the centerpiece
featuring Dr. Francis X. Blouin Jr., Director
of the Bentley Historical Library, University of
Michigan. A part of his presentation will be a
discussion of his establishing a research
database for the holdings of the Vatican
Archives. He will also discuss some nuts and
bolts concepts relating to the preservation of
materials in church archives.

Spring 1999

There is NO COST for your attending this
program. It will be held in the Stephenson
Alumni Lounge on the main floor of North
Hall. The program will begin at 9 a.m. as we
gather for fellowship and refreshments and will
be dismissed in time for the noon lunch.
I believe this will be one of the highlights of
this years annual conference at Adrian College.

***
UNITED METHODIST IDSTORICAL
SOCIETY
EDUCATION CONVOCATION
The United Methodist Historical Society,
created in 1989 by the General Commission on
Archives and History, is a nationwide
organization to help local church historians
preserve the past so that their churches can
understand the present and the future.
Membership is open to all historians and
information can be obtained from Rev. Lyle
Johnston, 733 So. 3rd Street, Williams, AZ
86046-2461.
This organization has met annually in a
different part of the United States. In 1999
they will meet June 25-28 in St. Paul,
Minnesota at Hamline University. The theme
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is "Knowledge and Vital Piety - United
Methodism's Historical Role in Higher
Education. " The keynote speaker will be
Reverend Roger Ireson, General Secretary of
our General Board of Higher Education and
Ministry also a member of the Detroit
Conference_ Dr_ Richard Heitzenrater, a John
Wesley authority, will speak on "Our
Wesleyan Roots in Education." Further
information can be obtained from Reverend
Arthur Swartout, Box 268, Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina 28745-0268.
Our North Central Jurisdiction Commission on
Archives and History will be meeting as a part
of this convocation_ For further information
contact your Editor.

***
VALUABLE STATUE OF JOHN
WESLEY PRESENTED TO THE
DETROIT CONFERENCE ARCHIVES

Reverend LaVere Webster, a retired member
of the Detroit Conference and a world
authority on paintings and statues of John
Wesley, presented to our Archives a valuable
statue ofJohn Wesley which is dated between
1780 and 1810. A fuller description of the
statue will be presented in an upcoming issue
of The Historical Messenger.
This statue and other gifts will become part of
our growing collection to be displayed in the
historical section of the remodeled and
expanded Shipman Library. Please contact the
Editor if you are anticipating a contribution to
our expanding collection_

***
ARCHIVES RELOCATED

The remodeling and enlarging of Shipman
Library has begun. Your Archivist and some
volunteers have been packing books, artifacts,
records, etc. Amid the dust ofthe removing of
walls in the lower level, boxes were packed
and wouldn't you know it, that at the most
inconvenient time, the dumb waiter broke
down thus interrupting the plan.
The Adrian College Shipman Library will be
completely moved to Ridge Gymnasium by
May 15 _ Our United Methodist Archives are
scheduled to be completely moved by May 7_
I am down to about the iast two days of
packing_
The temporary location of the United
Methodist and Adrian College Archives will be
on the lower level of Estes HalL The space
limitations require that the bulk of our
collection be placed in storage_ The schedule
calls for the move back to take place during
the summer of2000_ At that time the Adrian
College Archives and the United Methodist
Archives will share an enlarged space with
proper archival controls. The wait will be
worth it Unfortunately, I have had to make
an educated guess of the type of materials to
be included in the core collection. This will
limit the content of inquires that I will be able
to respond to satisfactorily_ I apologize in
advance and hope to be as helpful as possible_

***
HOST TO 2002 CONVOCATION

The Detroit Conference Committee on
Archives and History is making plans to host
the four day Convocation of the North Central
Jurisdiction Archives and History in 2002.
Our theme is centering around the Cornish
Connection with Methodism in the Upper
Peninsula_ A large concentration of Cornish
ministers were located in the Marquette
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Marquette area. We will become more
informed concerning their contributions to
Michigan Methodism through presentations of
papers and visiting nearby sites.
The
Convocation is usually held beginning on the
Monday following July 4th. The planning
process is progressing and we are receiving
considerable assistance from interested persons
in that area.
Anyone interested in participating or making
suggestions for this Convocation are urged to
contact Reverend Sherry Parker, 645 Franklin,
Dundee, MI 48131 or your Editor.

***

Whatever you decide, most Hall of F arne
honorees will be past and present members of
your congregation who have contributed to
the church.
Remember to define fame as loosely as
possible. Honorees may not be well know to
anyone outside the church; perhaps only a few
current members will remember an honoree's
name.
Nominees may be favorite Sunday school
teachers, memorable pastors, choir members,
grandparents and grandchildren.
The point of the project is to recover some
missing pieces of your church's history and to
give history a human face by learning about
the lives of people who have been members of
the church family.

A HALL OF FAME SUGGESTION
[The following article by Susan Eltscher
Warrick is reprinted from the February-March,
1990 issue of The Interpreter and appeared in
the Historian's Digest, Spring of 1996.]
Church historian's always face the question of
how to make history come alive for the
congregation. How can you get church
members interested in the history of the
church? How can they help you collect
valuable information?
One suggestion is a "Hall of Fame" that
celebrates and commemorates the women and
men of your church.
Who will be honored in the Hall of Fame?
Consider including people from the Bible,
Christian history, or United Methodist history.
You may decide to ask for nominees in
specific categories - missionaries, teachers,
musicians or clergy.

Congregational involvement is important.
Sunday school classes (both children's and
adult's), youth fellowships, United Methodist
Women and other church groups can join in.
Survey Sunday morning worshipers.
Design a Hall of Fame application form that
best suits your purposes. The forms should be
retained in the church archives, where they will
add a valuable dimension to the church's
permanent historical record. The nomination
form should include a place for a biographical
sketch of the nominee.
You may need to provide additional
information from church records, such as birth
and membership data. The nomination form
should also include a space for personal stories
and anecdotes about the honoree.
The "hall" may be an actual photo gallery in a
hallway or a classroom, or it may simply be a
photo album on display in the fellowship room.
Each photograph or illustration should be
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Sustaining (2 years) 15.00
Supporting ( 5 years) 30.00
Life (one time)
100.00

accompanied by graphical information about
the person.
Compose the labels or captions for the pictures
from information contained in the applications.
Photographs and labels should be attractively
mounted; be sure to use archival-quality
materials, available at any good stationary
store.
The Hall ofFarne is a way to learn about and
pay tribute to the people who have given so
much of themselves to the church. It is also a
way for the church historian to put some flesh
on the bones of the committee minutes, annual
reports, and church bulletins.
Such a project can get the whole congregation
involved in history. In the process you will
begin to recover what is so easily lost - stories
of people, the personal links between the past
and the present.

***
MEMBERSHIP IN FRIENDS OF THE
ARCHIVES: JOIN OR RENEW
Will you accept the challenge to join or renew
your membership AND encourage someone in
your or a nearby church to become a member?
YOUR FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE IS
NEEDED! We want to be of assistance to
local church historians and local churches.
Weekly requests for help come to the Archives.
We have a program we would like to take to
them.
The membership dues are not exorbitant. The
dues categories are:
Regular
6.00

Dues and gifts should be forwarded to our
Treasurer. Checks made out to: Friends of
the Archives." Send to:
Sharon Scott, Treasurer
214 E. Michigan Avenue
Clinton, Michigan 49236

***
BEAN CREEK VALLEY MISSION:
ROLLIN CENTER
[The following is made up of excerpts from a
history of the Rollin Methodist Episcopal
Church written on June 29th, 1928.]
In 183 5 Methodist frontier work in Michigan
was undertaken by the Ohio Conference and
the Ann Arbor district was formed that year.
On July 2nd, Wm. Rhodes attended a Quarterly
Meeting at Tecumseh and requested that a
preacher be sent to Rollin to preach and form
a society... in answer to this request
Washington Jackson and Allen Staples came to
Rollin on July 25, 1935 ...they preached several
times down the course of Bean Creek Valley
and founded several societies and gave the
name - "Bean Creek Valley Mission" to the
work. . Later this mission was a part of the
Marshall district and then transferred to the
Monroe district.
The eastern portion of the future Rollin Center
Constituency was known as "Round Lake
Class" which held meetings at the Geneva
schoolhouse, where Bingham Landon and Dr.
Nathan Towne, afterward followed by Orson
Green, were class leaders. Shortly afterward
the North Rollin or "Striped School" class was
formed with David Tuttle as leader ...
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In an early day a class had been formed at the
home ofDaniel Rhodes and centered at Rollins
Village and was led by Levi Jennings. Later
the Baptist society developed [and] Mr.
Jennings joined the Round Lake class and
continued a faithful, loyal member.. .
Although holding different relations regarding
districts or circuit boundaries, these two
classes were by no means strangers and one
great urufying force was campmeeting
June 1853, held in Green's grove on the south
shore of Devils Lake, which was largely
attended by people from miles around and
about one hundred conversions resulted ....

a

in

In 1866, Round Lake and North Rollin classes
were united in an effort to build a church and
a quarterly meeting held at Springville, March
1Jdt, 1866, trustee of the church of Rollin were
appointed ...
The dedication [of the church building] took
place February 21, 1868 ... There were 93
charter members .. .

HANNAHVaLE INDIAN MISSION
CHURCH
[In the year 1928, Reverend L.F. Merrell
wrote a "History of the Hannahville Indian
In it he refers Peter
Mission Church.
Marksman and highlights some of his work.
Some excerpts from it follow.]
The present tribe of Potawatomies worshiped
first at the Cedar River Mission which was
organized in 1874 by Rev. Peter Marksman.
The present Mission was organized in 1878 by
Brother Marksman. The Log Church in which
he preached and the log house in which he

lived burned to the ground this summer
(1928). Some old Indians that he converted
are still living at the Mission. Rev. Peter
Greensky, the pastor of the Oscoda Indian
Circuit was one of his converts. . ..
The present Hannahville Mission Church was
dedicated in 1911 and had a membership of
32 ...
A camp meeting was held July 8 to 15, 1929.
The evening meetings were held in the Mission
Church. The dayt~e meetings were held in an
ideal spot in the woods to the rear of the
Church. . .. A rebirth of Pentecost was
experienced with a remarkable outpouring of
the Spirit of God ... .
[Peter] Marksman was born in 1815, and first
heard about Jesus Christ in 1830. In 1834 he
was converted by Rev. John Clark at the age
of 18. Very soon he became a local preacher,
telling to his fellow tribesmen the story of
Christ's love. He was admitted to the
Michigan Conference and ordained a Deacon
at Adrian, Michigan, August 17, 1842. ... For
forty years he was a Missionary and
Counselor. .. .

SMALL CHURCH
"A CENTURY OF FAITH"
MAPLETON UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
[On May 4, 1997 Mapleton United Methodist
Church celebrated its centennial.
The
following article appeared in the Midland
Daily News on April 28, 1997]
The wainscotting and wallpaper of earlier days
are gone, the old gasoline lamps replaced by
clusters of light fixtures and the expansive
breadth of the room masked beneath the
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dropped ceilings.
But the core of Mapleton United Methodist
Church is visible not only in niches in the
century-old sanctuary but in some of the 3 5
people who worship in the community church
on Bailey Bridge Road.
"I remember the potbelly stove," said Beverly
Milner, sitting in a portion of the building that
didn't exist when she began attending the little
country church some eight decades ago.
"It must have been up in this corner," Milner
said, her eyes drifting toward a corner of the
sanctuary. "We would make a circle of red
chairs around the stove for Sunday school."
Milner first stepped inside the church about the
age of 4, and has been attending ever since.
"I've always lived at the farm," ... "I expect we
came to church in a sleigh in winter - I
remember riding in one on a Thanksgiving Day.
And I remember coming to church in the (Ford)
Model T." ...

the congregation built its first church. Smith's
Crossing Church, as it was originally named,
was built on land donated by Stoel Dean. In
1926, the church became Mapleton Methodist
Church, and in 1968 Mapleton United
Methodist Church ...
There have been many changes in the past 100
years as we have had 43 pastors," Short said
of the church' s custom of sharing ministers
with sister churches. "But our beliefs are the
same- to serve God." ...
Mirroring a trend among community churches,
... has seen its attendance both swell and sink
over the decades. ...
The downslide, the church member said, has
much to do with the Midland area's vast
options for worship . ... While the church once
held Sunday school classes for as many as 60
children, those members have reached college
age and left the church lower in numbers ...
"Our top priorities are to reach out and serve
the community around us and beyond, and
spiritually, to bring in more members and
youth," Short said in a written statement.

***
"We take it for granted what she's done and
how much a part of the church she is," said
Mapleton United Methodist member Mary
Ellen Noack.
Noack and Phyllis Short have spent the past
months gathering memories for the church's
1OOth anniversary celebration May 4.
Considering themselves newcomers - as
members since '63 and '72, respectively- they
set out to learn a bit more about the church's
history.
The congregation first met for services in 1895
inside Bluff School of Saginaw Road ....I 1897,

JUDSON COLLINS CENTER

The Detroit Conference secured in 1952 the
present camp from the Fresh Air Society. The
240 acres of wooded rolling hills is on the
southern shore ofWamplers lake. Originally
the property was part of the Hane family farm.
The down payment for the property came from
the Judson Collins Memorial Fund which had
been established 100 years earlier in memory
of the :first Methodist missionary to China. No
longer is this just a rustic camp, but is
becoming a state of the art year round camp
and retreat center.

